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Preface
From the transnational building o f railways in the 1840s to that of petrochemical plants at the end of the twentieth century, construction firms have played a crucial but little-appreciated role in creating the prerequisites o f the world market and propagating capitalism to what were once the ends of the earth. In facilitating the global radiation o f a system o f international profit-driven production for exchange, these firms only gradually forged a world market for their own industry-construc tion. This book seeks to place the interaction o f the formative processes of this universal world market and its submarket in an adequate political-economic and historical perspective.
Much o f the current discussion of industrial construction and economic development is ahistorical, or at least concerns itself with narrow, local historical issues and not with the contours o f internationalization over time. This book addresses the larger history first. How has construction-engineering influenced the migration o f capital across political and geographical boundaries? What has been the relationship of construction to capital allocation, first in construction decisions and then in the production and marketing o f transnational industries? How does historical analysis promote understanding of the construction industry's role in international development?
Persistently penetrating puzzles peskily propounded by Larry Zacharias, Gail Hollander, and John Houghton helped articulate some of the questions that gave rise to this book. Michael " deus ex machina" Saks, interceding to tame the most user-inimical software, produced the graphs. The circulation staff at The Univer sity o f Iowa Library considerately permitted an interloper to forage in storage, thus making instantaneously and massively accessible tons of nineteenth-century con struction, engineering, and railway trade journals before they go the (rest o f the) way o f all acidic paper. Sylvia Linder, from her end o f the earth, made this book (and several others) possible by expediting several whole libraries across continents and oceans, while her confederate, a former antipodean prime minister, made available unpublished government documents from his. 
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